Introduction
At Bentley Europe, we are passionate about designing, developing and selling the world’s nicest
hotelroom products. This vision unites us as a team each and every day and is the foundation of our
customer-driven culture: “We listen to our customers”.

We challenge ourselves to be creative and lead in
everything we do. From implementing the smallest
improvements to executing big ideas, we are constantly
increasing our competitive advantage to delight and excite
our customers.

This brochure is all about the latest products, latest ideas
and concepts. We listen to you, together we move forward.
We are not just keeping up with the fast changing demand
of the international leisure- and business hotel travellers,
with your help we are always a step ahead.
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Mark Okkerse
Bentley Europe BV

We strive to make a difference in our world and in our
workplace. We believe in acting responsibly across the
globe. We’re transforming our business and building a better
Bentley Europe for the future.
left:

Mark Okkerse
Managing Director

Please follow us on

introduction

We are proud to say that we have the largest collection
of in-room ironing solutions and we are well known by
international operating hotel chains for our hospitality tray
presentations.

We’re driven to Dutch design, make and sell the worlds best
hotel equipment and give hotelguests more as they move
their way through life.

bentley design

Making the world’s nicest hotelroom products can only
happen with the world’s greatest employees. We take great
pride in our work, and take great care to deliver exceptional
products like ironing boards and hospitality trays and other
guestroom related products as an experience to our
customers around the world.

right:

Dion Bosch
Director of Sales
& Marketing

Swirl Kilimanjaro

ironing centres

Compact ironing system

bentley design
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• the smallest mesh framed board
available: fits into smaller areas
• separate or fixed iron organiser with cable storage
compartment
• easy to use and flexible to store in the wardrobe
Swirl board
folded: (d x w x h) 5 x 37 x 116 cm
ironing surface: 116 x 37 cm

FLEXIBLE

For individual hotels we make ironing boards to measure.
Even in the smallest wardrobe we have the experience to
make the perfect solution for your situation. Different
ways to store the iron and different ways to hang or mount
the board.

Steam iron

ironing centres

Powerful steamer

Future organiser for Steam irons, horizontally designed
to save space. Neat cable storage, can be placed under
the iron out of sight. Keep it simple and clean.
•
•
•
•

ceramic nonstick soleplate or stainless steel soleplate
selfclean button
auto-off movement sensor
available in black and white with factory moulded
two-pin or three-pin plugs

ADVANTAGE FOR
HOUSEKEEPING

Our ironing centres are easy to open and close,
handy to store and take little space in the
wardrobe.The irons have easy to clean soleplates
and the cable can be stored neatly behind the
board or in the seperate organiser.

BENTLEY PREFERRED SUPPLIER
FOR MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL

The JW Marriott Marquis Dubai Hotel is a 72-storey,
355 m (1,165 ft) twin-tower skyscraper complex in
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. The hotel features a
1,608 room hotel run by Marriott International. The
JW Marriott Marquis Dubai Hotel is the tallest hotel in
Dubai, surpassing other hotels, and it was the world’s
tallest hotel when opened. Bentley Europe is preferred
supplier for Marriott Hotels in the EMEA. The JW
Marriott Marquis present in all of their guestrooms the
Bentley Swirl set with Steam iron in black colour as well
as the Coral 0,5Lt Greenchoice kettle.
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ORGANISER

Luggage rack
Foldable wooden
luggage stand

Baby crib

Safe foldable wooden baby bed

•
•
•
•
•

durable, thick hardwood stock used
base and mattress stored in crib when folded
fire retardant mattress included
compliant with CPSC 16 CFR 1220
JPMA Certified (meets the latest US crib Law)

luggage racks & baby cribs

Hygienic
dust cover

bentley design
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• European made
• with or without
backrest
• five strong straps to
carry sufficient weight
• flat when folded up
• available in three
standard colours
length x width x height:
60 x 64 x 53 cm

length x width x height:
open: 101 x 67 x 102 cm
folded: 101 x 24 x 102 cm

butterfly hinges moulded
and clear teething rails

lockable wheels

• multi-user friendly display
• effective opening 33 x 15 cm
• bright blue carpet to see clearly what’s inside
• 	two bright lights in the door
• manual override, owners code and key operated
• electronic audit trail available

•
•
•
•
•

Small beverage bar

Automatic vending bar
Electronic private snack
and beverage minibar

safes & minibars

Minibar

Electronic safe

30, 40 or 60 liter
absorpsion minibar
energy saving
tempered glass
100% green and HSF
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length x height x width:
43 x 22 x 35 cm
room 311

MANAGER CONTROL

From any location in the hotel the staff can
contact, view and control every minibar in the
rooms via smartphone or tablet.
Every morning the minibar sends out an
e-mail with a usage report, refilling is fast,
easy and hygienic.
During the stay specific products - like
alcoholic beverages - can be blocked.

2 cola
1 red wine
1 peanuts

• 60 liter compressor, controlled
by software
• eliminates false billing problems
• labour savings; remote access for
inventory control
• direct billing option
• 100% hygienic
• wireless communication over
Mesh network 2.4 GHz Sub
• touch panel product selection
• energy saving two-door technology

bentley design

Safebox

Xanthic coffee and tea

welcome trays

Luxury tray for coffeemachine and kettle

bentley design
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•
•
•
•
•

wooden hospitality tray
integrated base for Saffron or Coral kettle
designated area for capsules and ingredients
available in several colours
different shape or colour designed on request

Ruby

Compact stylish
welcome tray,
100% Dutch
Design

• space saver, footprint only 34 x 34 cm,
all Bentley kettles will fit the base of the tray
• melamine polished (100% food safe)
• separate serving tray, removable ingredient rack
• easy to clean and refill
• meets specifications of several international hotel chains

Coral

Green choice small
cordless kettle

length x width x height:
42 x 31,5 x 4 cm

NEAT STORAGE,
PERFECT FIT

• only 19 cm height
• 0,5 liter, 800 Watt;
enough for two cups
tea or coffee
• concealed heating
element
• full Strix controlled
• available in brushed
stainless steel (colours on request)

Aluminium bottle cooler

• present wine, cool dry and visible
• outdoor & indoor use
• condense drainage channel
(no water on the table)
• world wide patented product
• recommended by international
top sommeliers

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

We have been asked by an international
hotelbrand to develop a food tray for meeting
rooms, serving a plate with hot food, needs to be
easy to stack and to handle.
Made out of quality materials and of course
designed to fit the concept.

height: 220 mm - footprint: 135 mm
opening top: 110 mm
opening front: 60 x 127 mm

Metal plateau to cover
ice-compartment
Opening for visibility winelabel
Anodized aluminium conducts fast

groovy cooler + food & beverage

Groovy Cooler
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Internal chamber for ice storage
Condense drainage channel,
no water on the table
Dutch design by
Robert Groeneveld

SELECTION OF REFERENCES

Well know international bars and restaurants use this
unique Groovy Cooler for wine presentation:
• Trump Bar, on Fifth Avenue, New York
• Twenty Third Bar, Okura, Amsterdam
• Park Lane Hotel, Hong Kong
• Jumeirah Hotel, Dubai

Bentley’s in-house designers
guarantee 100% superior-quality
Dutch Design

From sketch
to high-quality
appliance
designers

Joop Steenkamer jr. and Helge Docters van Leeuwen
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both have a masters degree in Industrial Design
from Delft University of Technology. They are Bentley
Europe’s in-house designers, who guarantee 100%
superior-quality Dutch Design. Steenkamer graduated

bentley design

in 1992 and runs Steenkamer Design. He works in both

Helge
Docters
van Leeuwen
“For me, frustration can lead to inspiration. Existing coffee
& tea trays are often a pile of loose trays and cups that
fall over when you want to use them. Existing units also
look like they have been designed so they are easy to clean,
without taking into account the needs of the client, who
wants to be able to really enjoy a cup of coffee or tea.
I wanted to create a simpler and more natural product.
Due to its natural and functional character, it made sense
to choose wood. It has all the necessary requirements of a
fixed style element, which, due to the character of
thematerial, is easy to combine with many types
of interior styles”.

industrial and graphic design. Docters van Leeuwen
completed his degree in 2001 and works as a senior
interior designer.

THE BENTLEY
DESIGNERS

Joop
Steenkamer
“It doesn’t matter whether I’m designing the interior of an
ambulance or whether it’s a welcome tray: my design will
always revolve around the user. After all, the user
determines whether a product is good or not.
Atmosphere and perception are just as important as
usability, and price also plays an important part.
I am constantly searching for an optimum balance
between all these factors.”
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Zürich Radisson Blu, Zürich airport, 300+ room 2 Amsterdam Okura, 300+ rooms 3 Paris Pullman Tour Eiffel, 300+ rooms 4 London Park Plaza Westminster Bridge, 1000+ rooms
Istanbul Marriott Courtyard, 200+ rooms 6 Rabat Hilton, 100+ rooms 7 Dalaman Hilton Dalaman, 400+ rooms 8 Kampala Serena, 100+ rooms 9 Nairobi Serena, 100+ rooms /
Intercontinental, 100+ rooms 10 Johannesburg Morukuru, 100+ rooms 11 Beirut Hilton, 200+ rooms 12 Manama Moevenpick, 100 rooms 13 Doha Swiss Belotel, 100 rooms 14 Dubai
The Address, Dubai Mall, 400+ rooms / Mövenpick, 600+ rooms 15 Mumbai Taj President, 100+ rooms 16 Mekkah Fairmont, 1000+ rooms 17 Cairo Fairmont, 200+ rooms 18 Singapore Capella,
Sentosa, 200+ rooms / Four Seasons, 100+ rooms 19 Mauritius Hilton, 100+ rooms 20 Seychelles Hilton, 100+ rooms 21 Vladiwostok Hyatt, 300+ rooms 22 Accra Golden Tulip, 100+ rooms
1
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Bentley Europe BV
Wethouder Venteweg 92 D
2805 JR Gouda
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)182 58 14 42
F +31 (0)182 51 44 32
E info@bentleyeurope.com
I www.bentleyeurope.com

